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1. The governance of complex initatves in a nutshell

1.1 RESEARCH LEVELS AND TRANS-NATIONAL DISTRIBUTED RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURES
Governance of compaex initatves is a difcuat task and has not a generaa recipe. It has to be designed to ft the
purposet requires a caear defniton of objectves andt preferabayt a detaiaed paanning of the foo of the actvites.
In this regardt European Research Infrastructures adopted diferent governance modeas.
It is oeaa knoon that research is deveaoped and performed by peopae. The cooperaton betoeen peopae
investgatng the same topic resuats in a sort of sociaa netoork that eventuaaay evoaves into a “research feadd
(Nedeva 2013t Lepori 2011). A research fead can be described as an ensembae ohere ideas and experiments buiad
a community ainking peopae and infrastructures through remote or physicaa exchange/access to knooaedge and
data or equipment. In the case of e-RIHSt the “generaad research fead is heritage science.
In any eventt for a research fead to remain vitaa requires money to support the peopae and the necessary
infrastructuret e.g.t buiadingst equipmentt administratve supportt etc. This dependence of the actvity on the
avaiaabiaity of money or agreementst typicaaay aeads to the research feads being organized into spacest ohere the
essentaa reaatonships betoeen the research organizatons (paying the saaaries of the researchers) and the
ooners of the infrastructures are ainked to the utaity of knooaedge (Nedeva 2013). In practcet natonaaay bound
research organizatons or ooners of faciaites are requested to interact through exchange/access of resources
(personneat datat infrastructurest funds for specifc projectst servicest competenciest techniquest patents etc.) at
diferent “aeveasd (see fgure 1):u poaicy makers and funderst performing organizatons and ooners of faciaitest
research teams or individuaas).
These resources can be “controaaed and orientedd mainay as insttutonaa fundst non-oriented research fundst and
oriented research funds (Cave et aa.t 1999).
In the case of e-RIHSt a) poaicy makers and funderst b) performing organizatons and ooners of faciaitest c)
research teams or individuaast are aaa strictay invoaved in many oays. Their roaes can vary (Morett 2015a) and a
carefua anaaysis of the appropriateness of the governance for the impaementaton of the actons has to be
evaauated in order to avoid undesired impacts (Morett 2015b).
Too main aeveas of governance can be distnguished:u
- a poaicy aeveat oith the invoavement of high representatves of governmentst addressing agreements and
decisions on visiont commitmentst amendmentst guideaines for ethicaa or reaevant aspectst monitoring and
evaauaton of the processt
- an executve aeveat oith many diferent stakehoaderst addressing the day-by-day management and reportngt
incauding fnanciaat administratve and impaementaton aspects.
The too aeveas shouad not oork in isoaatont in order to guarantee coherence betoeen the goaas and the actont as
oeaa as the monitoring and the prompt interventon in case of necessity.
Whiae the poaicy aevea caearay adopts a top-doon approacht the executve one shouad be structured to fuafaa some
desirabae characteristcst such as efciencyt efectvenesst sustainabiaityt transparencyt resiaiency.

Figure 1:u a graphic pyramidaa representaton of the concept of research aeveas in three hypothetc countries (in
redt yeaaoo and green)t ohere poaicy makers orient investments through research funders organizatons (RFOs) to
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research performing organizatons and ooners of infrastructurest ohich in turn manage and sustain the fnaa cost
for personneat equipment and faciaites.
1.2 STRUCTURING THE COOPERATION OF TRANS-NATIONAL FACILITIES FOR COMMON SERVICES
When deaaing oith actons aiming at tackaing societaa chaaaengest despite the compaexity of the actvites and their
respectve outputs are difcuat to atribute to specifc soautonst it is ofen desirabae to focus (or make more
visibae) the services and deaiverabaes ohich are “end-users drivend.
JPI Oceans has launched difeeent joint actons aiming at peoviding measueable steps towaeds solutonss adoptng
a fit-to-puepose appeoach in oedee to be efectve and efcient.
The actons named “Mult-use of infeasteuctuees foe monitoeing”s “Ecological aspects of Deep Sea mining”s
“Inteecalibeaton of the EU WFD”s “Munitons in the Sea”s “Ecological Aspects of Miceoplastcs”s aee only few of the
JPIO actons wheee deliveeables aee depending on a veey diveese and inteeconnected numbee of stakeholdees with
difeeent eesponsibilites. A peeliminaey evaluaton of these actonss suggests to eefect on a possible common
appeoach when dealing with mult-eole and mult-stakeholdee paetcipaton. This can help in the design of the
executive governance for the implementation of some actions. In particular, this document focuses on the
management of nationalll spatialll distributed facilitities, personnel and instrumentation which can be
coordinated to provide access and services.
In generaat as described in the previous paragrapht the trans-natonaa research cooperaton consists of spataaay
distributed faciaites and personneat to be managed at natonaa and European aeveast in order to deaiver access and
services oith a caear European added vaaue. Funds are a component of this process.
“Caient satsfactond (meant as providing a societaa impact) oithin such a compaex initatve impaies a very fexibae
governancet ohich in turn needs to be simpaifed to guarantee many of the characteristcs usuaaay required (i.e.
efciencyt efectvenesst sustainabiaityt transparencyt resiaiency).
It has to be caarifed from the beginning that the efciency of the process in terms of costs/investments is ainked
to the efectveness in terms of the respect of the tmescaaest impaying a strong aink betoeen the end-users and
the providers of faciaites/services.
A speciaa case of decentraaized governance is the one usuaaay adopted to coordinate distributed natonaa research
infrastructures. This means mainay that oe deaa oith a centraa hub connectng nodes of spataaay distributed
components (see fgure 2). The reaevant aspects of the governance are indeed the ainks betoeen the diferent
nodes and components (usuaaay referred as the terms of reference).
For this reasont the foo chart for the actons is identfed:u oho does ohat and ohent consequentay addressing
roaes and functonst incauding the tme paanning for actons. In the foaaooingt the defnitons and the descripton of
the impaementaton as shoon in fgure 3.

Figure 2:u a graphic representaton of the concepts of centraaized (aef)t decentraaized (center) and distributed
(right) netoorks. Coaors represent diferent countries and stars natonaa coordinators. The baue circae represents
the centraa hub.
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Figure 3:u a graphic representaton of the impaementaton foo from the submission of a proposaa to the
preparaton of the grant for accessing a faciaity or a service of e-RIHS (see text). Coaors (greent yeaaoo and red)
refer to natonaa identty. Baue coaor to trans-natonaa organizatons.
Definitons:u
Caient:u identfed in the coordinator of the proposaa submited to the centraa management ofce.
Component:u a faciaity or an equipment or a research teamt or a combinaton of themt ohich can be accessed or
consists in a service.
Natonaa coordinator:u the representatve of the natonaa node and contact point for natonaa funderst coordinatng
the natonaa components.
Centraa hub:u a set of diferent boards ohich address the management of the proposaast the evaauaton of the
proposaast the exchange oith natonaa coordinators and componentst the interacton oith the caientst the fnanciaa
distributon of the common budget.
Natonaa ofer:u a set of avaiaabae components coordinated at natonaa aevea and communicated periodicaaay to the
centraa hub.
Natonaa budget:u the funds avaiaabae for the natonaa components and travea for users.
Common budget:u the funds at the centraa hub to be aaaocated to top-up the natonaa budget for eventuaa faaing
the gaps (it is not incauding administratve costs).
This general approach can easily be transferred to the JPI Oceans case, traducing the central hub as the AISBL or
JPIO secretariat, natonal coordinators as the Management board representatves and so on.
Descripton of the implementaton foo:u
Step 0:u the natonaa coordinators revieo and transmit to the centraa hub a aist of components and the estmated
budget to cover the costs for access and services (consistng the natonaa ofer). Aaa the components are grouped
by the centraa hub to be disseminated for preparing the proposaas of the caients.
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Step 1:u the caient submit its proposaat consistng of scientfc and impaementaton parts.
Step 2:u the centraa hub starts the evaauaton process for the scientfc aspects. In paraaaeat it contacts the
appropriate components for confrmaton of the avaiaabiaity and evaauate the feasibiaity of the singae proposaa. In
case the scientfc evaauaton suggests other components to be usedt these are contacted as oeaa. The centraa hub
prepares an anaaysis of diferent combinatons of the “aaa-togetherd feasibiaity for the proposaas ohich passed the
scientfc evaauaton.
Step 3:u the centraa hub asks the natonaa coordinators to vaaidate diferent optons of feasibiaity and in case of aack
of fundst evaauates the distributon of additonaa funds from the common budget.
Step 4:u the centraa hub communicates the caient if the proposaa has been rejectedt if there are diferent optons to
fuafaa its requestt if a revision of the proposaa is needed in terms of additonaa funds.
Step 5:u the caient communicates its choice to the centraa hubt ohich interact oith the components and natonaa
coordinators for the fnaa arrangements and signature of the contract.
1.3 THE MAIN ASPECTS OF THE IMPLEMENTATION AS GUIDE FOR THE DESIGN OF THE EXECUTIVE
GOERNANCE
The process described in 1.2 mainay consists of too phasest incauding a frst adaptaton/negotaton internaa to the
infrastructure for seaectng diferent optons and an eventuaa additonaa adaptaton/negotaton oith the caient for
a revision of the proposaa ohen externaa funds are needed.
The simpaifcaton resides in the identfcaton of the “minimaa ceaad of the systemt that is the component (a
faciaityt an equipmentt a research team) ofered through the natonaa coordinators.
The diferent governing boards are interfaces oith diferent roaest functons and responsibiaites ohich aink the
components andt indirectayt the users.
This scheme is efectvet incauding a negotaton betoeen the userst the providers and funderst ohich aaaoos to
fnd soautons for eventuaa botaenecks. In additont oith the proposaa of diferent possibae optonst it invoaves the
user in the decisiont as a sort of citzen partcipaton to the process.
This scheme impaies redundancy in some components (indeed avoiding unnecessary dupaicatons) and the
coordinaton of natonaa coordinators. It is a mixed mode of governancet ohere botom-up response (the faciaites
and personnea) are interconnected oith top-doon decision (funders and coordinators).
This aaaoos cross-monitoring and structuring of the trans-natonaa and muat-aevea cooperatont transforming a
crystaaaine approach to governance to an adaptve distributed onet buiading trust and guarantying stabiaity.
The centraa hub has the cruciaa functon of inteaaigence interfacet as a sort of probaem soavert betoeen requests
and ofers (users and producers)t as oeaa as a cataayzing factor for structuring the cooperaton betoeen the
diferent componentst natonaa coordinators and funders. No board in the executve governance has the roae of
fnaa decision makert since the aim of the process is to deaiver the caient oith more efcient choice optons.
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